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BPB Publications, 2007. Softcover. Book Condition: New. It is
Ideal handbook for Students & Housewives to maintain Accounts
in Indian language. Explained in simple and lucid way with
numerous illustrations and practical examples. No accounting
knowledge required. Complete steps for installation of Tally 8.1
migration of data from earlier 7.2 ver to 8.1 ver, Multi language
set up, complete working method of Masters, Voucher and
reports printing in Indian languages. Also describes complete
process of maintaining accounts, preparing invoice and printing
all accounts and inventory reports, right from creation of
company to year and process and moving to next years
accounts. Practical problems and the suggested solutions are
also included. This will immensely help aspiring students who
participate in training and certification tests on Tally. Features:
Installation of Tally 8.1 Upgradation of Tally 7.2 to 8.1 Data
Migration from 7.2 to 8.1 Activation of Tally 8.1 Multi Language
Set Up Multi language Masters creation Multi language list
selection Multi language hot keys Multi language voucher entry
Multi language reporting Inventory Set Up: Chart of stocks items,
Units of Measure Sales, Purchase, Debit & Credit Note Vouchers,
Invocing,Inventory Day Books, Movement Analysis, Stock
Summary, Ledgers, Inventory Reports. Year End process, Data...
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A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier-- Ma r k B er nier
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